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Abstract 
This study examines the herding behavior of investors in the Pacific basin stock markets. We use herding behavior 
to explain some possible investment strategies and follow causality tests (Granger 1969, Hsu et al. 2011) find the 
U.S. stock market still have major influence among the Pacific basin stock markets. We create a new dummy 
variable about the rise (drop) of the U.S. stock return in succession for 3days, 4days and 5days. Furthermore, we 
analysis the Pacific basin stock markets herding activity within the U.S. stock market and tries to discover the 
possible investment strategy. This result may provide the investor another consultation. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent developments in the Pacific basin stock markets and elsewhere have once again highlighted 
the importance of large changes in economic development of whole world economics. The sheer 
volume of information and the varying degrees of sophistication of investors in financial markets 
suggest that there may be a tendency for some investors to mimic the actions of other investors, 
especially during periods when uncertainty in the markets increases. This tendency of investors to 
mimic the actions of other investors is called herding (Gleason et al. 2004). Representative definitions 
of herding include “a group of investors trading in the same direction over a period of time’’ 
(Nofsinger and Sias 1999) and ‘‘(when) individuals alter their private beliefs to correspond more 
closely with the publicly expressed opinions of others’’ (Cote and Sanders 1997). Herding in financial 
markets has been typically described as a behavioral tendency for an investor to follow the actions of 
others. Practitioners are interested in whether herding exists, because the reliance on collective 
information rather than private information may cause prices to deviate from fundamental value and 
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present profitable trading opportunities (Tan et al. 2008). In the behavioral finance literature, herding is 
often used to describe the correlation in trades resulting from interactions between investors (Tseng et 
al. 2011). This behavior is considered to be rational for less sophisticated investors, who attempt to 
mimic financial gurus or follow the activities of successful investors, since using their own 
information/knowledge would incur a higher cost (Chiang and Zheng 2010). The importance of 
investigating herding behavior stems from the fact that investors, following the actions of others, tend 
to form a collective decision that, in turn, drives stock prices away from their underlying fundamental 
values (Tseng 2010). The resulting divergence between market price and fundamental value offers 
arbitragers an opportunity to reap excess profits. A long-run consequence of this herding behavior may 
lead to greater instability and inefficiency if the market correction fails to make the market price and 
the fundamental value converge (Chiang et al. 2010). Above these article description recently herding 
behavior development situation.  
    Gleason et al. (2004) use two different measures of dispersion cross-sectional standard deviation 
(CSSD) and cross-sectional average deviation (CSAD), and two different methods for identifying 
herding, we show that when we analyze up markets and down markets in aggregate, no evidence of 
herding is found. Tan et al. (2008) use two different measures of dispersion CSSD and CSAD find 
evidence of herding within both the Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share markets that are dominated by 
domestic individual investors, and also within both B-share markets, in which foreign institutional 
investors are the main participants. Herding occurs in both rising and falling market conditions. Chiang 
Zheng. (2010) still use CSSD and CSAD find evidence of herding in advanced stock markets (except 
the US) and in Asian markets. No evidence of herding is found in Latin American markets. Evidence 
suggests that stock return dispersions in the US play a significant role in explaining the non-US 
market’s herding activity. Saastamoinen (2008) use quantile regression find that dispersion increases in 
a less-than-proportional rate with the market return in the lower tail of stock return distribution. This 
might be the evidence of herding, but this is not the conclusive proof of herding. We also find that the 
rate of increase is nonlinearly increasing in the upper tail of stock return distribution. This implies that 
stock return dispersion increases more than CAPM suggests in the rising markets. Chiang et al. (2010) 
use a least squares method find evidence of herding within both the Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share 
markets and no evidence of herding within both B-share markets. A-share investors display herding 
formation in both up and down markets. They cannot find herding activity for B-share investors in the 
up market. By applying quantile regression analysis to estimate the herding equation, we find 
supporting evidence of herding behavior in both A-share and B-share investors conditional on the 
dispersions of returns in the lower quantile region. 
2. Methodology  
Model of stock market return rise (drop) in succession for 3days, 4days and 5days:  
 
t1t31t31ti,33ti, ȝd3bmd3aly ȕĮy     (1)ġ
t1t41t41t,i33t,i bd4md4aly y PED     (2)ġ
t1t51t51t,i33t,i bd5md5aly y PED     (3)ġ
 
d3aǃd4aǃd5a: dummy variable of the major stock market return rise in succession for 3days, 
4days and 5days 
d3bǃd4bǃd5b: dummy variable of the major stock market return drop in succession for 3days, 
4days and 5days 
yi: non-major stock market return 
 
We use dummy variable as herding behavior proxy variable. 
3. Empirical evidence 
Though, we follow Hsu et al. (2011) Granger Causality Tests from Table 1 that the stock market in 
the Pacific area. We can find that Taiwan’s stock index among Dow Jones, NASDAQ, Tokyo, Korea S., 
Hong Kong combines cointegration relationships. In order to solve cointegration problem, we use 
VECM to analyze. Regarding Taiwan as a dependent variable, Dow Jones, NASDAQ, Tokyo, Korea S., 
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Hong Kong and theirs residuals are considered to be the independent variable and all are in t-1 stages. 
The result shows that residual still does not have unit root, so VECM model, Impulse Response, 
Variance Decomposition is exercised. We find the U.S. stock markets still have major influence among 
the Pacific basin stock markets. And Dow Jones has more influence then NASDAQ by Impulse 
Response and Variance Decomposition. 
 









ż˖row cause to column 
 
What has mentioned above is in Granger Causality Tests. We know whether Dow Jones, NASDAQ, 
Taiwan, Tokyo, Hong Kong, South Korea is a cause or not. Therefore we create a new dummy variable 
about the rise (drop) of the U.S. stock return in succession for 3days, 4days and 5days. We use another 
method to analysis herding behavior. 
x Table 2 shows stock return of Taiwan, Tokyo, Hong Kong and South Korea separately and it also 
shows dependent variables. The rise in succession of Dow Jones is the independent variable which 
has lasted for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days. We run regression analysis and the result shows that the 
rise in succession of Dow Jones dominates Taiwan stock return, Tokyo stock return, Hong Kong 
stock return and South Korea stock return for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days. Therefore, arbitrage can be 
found from the operation strategy.  
x According to the statements above, we make bootstrap separately and still regard Taiwan stock 
return, Tokyo stock return, Hong Kong stock return and South Korea stock return as dependent 
variables respectively. Table 3 shows the result of running bootstrap in order to be accurate and the 
truth shows that it has no changes than before.  
Table 2. Dow Jones rises in succession, drops the influence on the stock market of Pacific Ocean in succession 
Dow Jones 
 rises 
Taiwanr  Toykor  Hongkongr  Korear  
Coef. t  Coef. t  Coef. t  Coef. t  
i3aġ 0.001524  2.13 ** 0.003286 ġ 3.85 *** 0.004315 ġ 4.52 *** 0.002624 ġ 2.25 ** 
i3bġ -0.005137  -6.29 *** -0.005495 ġ -5.64 *** -0.005761 ġ -5.29 *** -0.006078 ġ -4.56 *** 
conġ 0.000871  3.15 *** 0.000040 ġ 0.12  -0.000053 ġ -0.14  -0.000106 ġ -0.23  
i4aġ 0.001367  1.42  0.002907 ġ 2.55 ** 0.003948 ġ 3.08 *** 0.002167 ġ 1.39  
i4bġ -0.003702  -3.10 *** -0.005144 ġ -3.62 *** -0.007806 ġ -4.91 *** -0.009095 ġ -4.70 *** 
conġ 0.000641  2.48 ** -0.000044 ġ -0.14  0.000023 ġ 0.07  -0.000107 ġ -0.25  
i5aġ 0.000829  0.62  0.001911 ġ 1.24  0.003047 ġ 1.72 * 0.001282 ġ 0.59  
i5bġ -0.002550  -1.40  -0.002372 ġ -1.10  -0.002968 ġ -1.22  -0.004059 ġ -1.37  
conġ 0.000590  2.35 ** -0.000093 ġ -0.31  -0.000090 ġ -0.27  -0.000327 ġ -0.80  
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
Market Taiwan Dow Nas Tokyo HK Korea 
Taiwan       
Dow ż   ż ż ż 
Nasdaq ż   ż ż ż 
Tokyo ż      
HK    ż   
Korea       
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From Table 2, we find that Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession and 
dropped the relationship to the return of stock market in various countries of Asia for 3 days, 4 days 
and 5 days in succession˖ 
x As to Taiwan stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days is significant, and the rise 
for 4 days and 5 day is even more significant. At this moment, operating strategy is that Taiwan 
stock should be sold after Dow Jones has lasted rising for 3 days in succession. Dow Jones has 
dropped in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, it is even more significant if it keeps 
dropping for 5 days. At this moment, the operating strategy is that Taiwan stock should be bought 
when Dow Jones has kept dropping for 4 days in succession. 
x As to Tokyo stock market, the rise of Dow Jones for 3 days and 4 days in succession is significant, 
while the rise for 5 days is getting more significant. At this moment, the operating strategy is that 
Tokyo stock should be sold after Dow Jones has kept rising for 4 days in succession. On the 
contrary, if the drop of Dow Jones is in succession for 3 days and 4 days, it can be significant, but 
the drop of it for 5 days is even more significant. The operating strategy at this moment is that 
Tokyo stock should be bought when Dow Jones has dropped for 4 days in succession. 
x As to Hong Kong stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days is 
significant. The operating strategy should be not to sell the Hong Kong stock in order to look around 
rashly at this moment. The drop of Dow Jones has lasted for 3 days and 4 days in succession is 
significant, but the drop for 5 days is even more significant, so the operating strategy is that Hong 
Kong stock should be bought when Dow Jones has dropped for 4 days in succession at this moment.  
x As to South Korea stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days is significant; the 
rise for 4 days and 5 days is getting more significant. At this moment, the operating strategy should 
be selling South Korea stock right after Dow Jones has lasted rising for 3 days in succession. The 
drop of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant. The operating strategy is that 
South Korea stock should be bought when Dow Jones has dropped for 4 days in succession at this 
moment. 
 
Table 3. Dow Jones rises in succession, drops the influence on the stock market of Pacific Ocean in succession (bootstrap) 
Dow Jones 
 rises 
Taiwanr  Toykor  Hongkongr  Korear  
Coef. Z  Coef. Z  Coef. Z  Coef. Z  
i3a 0.001524  2.16 ** 0.003286  3.90 *** 0.004315  4.71 *** 0.002624  2.29 ** 
i3b -0.005137  -5.34 *** -0.005495  -5.23 *** -0.005761  -4.99 *** -0.006078  -4.20 *** 
con 0.000871  3.21 *** 0.000040  0.12  -0.000053  -0.14  -0.000106  -0.24  
i4a 0.001367  1.55  0.002907  2.28 ** 0.003948  3.35 *** 0.002167  1.40  
i4b -0.003702  -2.60 *** -0.005144  -2.93 *** -0.007806  -4.33 *** -0.009095  -4.18 *** 
con 0.000641  2.51 * -0.000044  -0.14  0.000023  0.06  -0.000107  -0.26  
i5a 0.000829  0.63  0.001911  1.23  0.003047  1.70 * 0.001282  0.54  
i5b -0.002550  -1.30  -0.002372  -1.04  -0.002968  -1.37  -0.004059  -1.24  
con 0.000590  2.31 ** -0.000093  -0.32  -0.000090  -0.26  -0.000327  -0.82  
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
In order to ask accuracy, we do bootstrap to see whether the change is separate. From Table 3, we 
find that Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession and dropped the relationship 
to the return of stock market in various countries in Asia for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˖ 
x As to Taiwan stock market, the rise of Dow Jones has been lasted in succession for 3 days which is 
significant, but the rise for 4 days and 5 days is getting more significant. At this moment, the 
operating strategy should be selling Taiwan stock right after Dow Jones has been lasted rising for3 
day in succession. The drop of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, but the 
drop for 5 days is even more significant. The operating strategy should be buying Taiwan stock 
when Dow Jones has dropped for 4 days in succession at this moment. 
x As to Tokyo stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, 
but the rise on the 5th days is getting more significant. At this moment, the operating strategy should 
be selling Tokyo stock after Dow Jones which has lasted rising for 4 days in succession. The drop of 
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Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, but the drop for 5 days is even more 
significant. The operating strategy should be buying Tokyo stock when Dow Jones has dropped for 
4 days in succession at this moment 
x As to Hong Kong stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days is 
significant, the operating strategy should be not to sell Hong Kong stock in order to look around 
rashly at this moment. The drop of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, but 
the drop for 5 days is even more significant. The operating strategy should be buying Hong Kong 
stock when Dow Jones has kept dropping for 4 days in succession at this moment. 
x As to South Korea stock market, the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days is significant, but 
the rise on the 4th day and 5th day is getting more significant. At this moment, the operating 
strategy should be selling South Korea stock after Dow Jones has lasted rising for 3 days in 
succession. The drop of Dow Jones in succession for 3 days and 4 days is significant, but the drop 
for 5 days is even more significant. The operating strategy should be buying South Korea stock 
when Dow Jones has kept dropping for 4 days in succession at this moment. 
In order to solve the problem that has been mentioned above, namely, Cointegration, we should 
probe into the structural change. If the return of Taiwan stock, return of Tokyo stock, return of Hong 
Kong stock and return of South Korea stock is regarded as dependent variable separately now, stock 
index return of Dow Jones (t-1) is independent variable. Making structural breakpoint test, we find that 
Taiwan has some structural changes that have been emerged after 911 incident of USA. Take Table 4 
for example, no matter Maximum LR F-statistic or Maximum Wald F-statistic was in its value which 
was 36.19171 in total or not, there were still structural changes on September 20th, 2001 which was 
very apparent. 
 
Table 4˖Quandt-Andrews breakpoint test (Taiwan to Dow Jones˅ 
Statistic Value Prob. 
Maximum LR F-statistic (9/20/2001) 36.19171 0.0000 
Maximum Wald F-statistic (9/20/2001) 36.19171 0.0000 
Exp LR F-statistic 13.55005 0.0000 
Exp Wald F-statistic 13.55005 0.0000 
Ave LR F-statistic 15.03943 0.0001 
Ave Wald F-statistic 15.03943 0.0001 
 
Having no structural rule to examine the rule for making structural breakpoint return of Tokyo stock 
and South Korea stock, but Hong Kong had structural changes on January 20th, 1998. Hong Kong was 
in Asian financial storm at this moment. We could see that Hong Kong had some structural changes 
that had been emerged after Asian financial storm at this moment. Example shown in Table 5, no 
matter Maximum LR F-statistic or Maximum Wald F-statistic was in its value which was 38.48598 in 
total; there were still structural changes on January 20th, 1998 which was very apparent. 
 
Table 5˖Quandt-Andrews breakpoint test (Hong Kong to Dow Jones˅ 
Statistic Value Prob. 
Maximum LR F-statistic (1/20/1998) 38.48598 0.0000 
Maximum Wald F-statistic (1/20/1998) 38.48598 0.0000 
Exp LR F-statistic 14.88614 0.0000 
Exp Wald F-statistic 14.88614 0.0000 
Ave LR F-statistic 12.41985 0.0004 
Ave Wald F-statistic 12.41985 0.0004 
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Table 6 shows the influence of structural changes after 911 incidents in Taiwan stock. The structural 
changes before and after the incident, whether its investment tactics will change or not is discussed in 
the following paragraphs. 
x With the original sample, Dow Jones has risen for 3 days apparently to Taiwan stock return in 
succession. But if we look back and forth to 911 incidents. Before 911 happened, even though Dow 
Jones has risen in succession, it does not really cause an apparent influence on Taiwan stock return 
for 3 days. But after 911 happened, Dow Jones’ rises in succession has brought an apparent 
influence on Taiwan stock return for 3 days. 
x With the original sample, Dow Jones’ rises for 4 days do not cause an apparent influence to Taiwan 
stock return in succession. Before 911 happened, even though Dow Jones has risen in succession, it 
does not really cause an apparent influence on Taiwan stock return in 4 days; but after 911 happened, 
Dow Jones’ rise in succession have brought an apparent influence on Taiwan stock return for 4 days. 
x With the original sample, it is apparent to see influence on Taiwan stock return for 4 days when 
Dow Jones has dropped in succession. But if we look back and forth to 911 incidents. Before 911 
happened, even though Dow Jones has dropped in succession, it does not really cause an apparent 
influence on Taiwan stock return for 4 days. But after 911 happened, Dow Jones’ drops in 
succession have brought an apparent influence on Taiwan stock return for 4 days. 
x With the original sample, it is not apparent to see the influence on Taiwan stock return when Dow 
Jones has risen or dropped in succession for 5 days. But if we look back and forth to 911 incidents, 
we will get the following results. Before 911 happened, even though Dow Jones has dropped for 5 
days in succession, it is not apparent to see Taiwan stock return for 5 days. But after 911 happened, 
it is apparent to see Taiwan stock return for 5 days. 
Unless making the statement which has been mentioned above, the operation strategy in Taiwan 
stock market in conformity with revision after 911 happened. If Dow Jones has been risen for 4 days, 
we should sell Taiwan stock. It is unsuitable to buy Taiwan stock to look around conservatively when 
Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 




Taiwanr  Taiwanr Before 911  Taiwanr After 911  
Coef. t  Coef. t  Coef. t  
i3a 0.001524  2.16 ** 0.013391  1.29  0.002325  2.62 *** 
i3b -0.005137  -5.34 *** -0.005286  -4.24 *** -0.004867  -5.18 *** 
con 0.000871  3.21 *** 0.000019  -0.05  -0.001968  6.30 *** 
i4a 0.001367  1.55  0.001187  0.88  0.002500  1.97 ** 
i4b -0.003702  -2.6 *** -0.003097  -1.61  -0.004556  -3.53 *** 
con 0.000641  2.51 * 0.000308  -0.78  0.001845  6.24 *** 
i5a 0.000829  0.63  0.000782  0.44  0.002406  1.25  
i5b -0.002550  -1.30  0.002371  0.76  -0.006961  -3.75 *** 
con 0.000590  2.31 ** -0.000403  -1.05  -0.001859  6.48 *** 
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
In order to be accurate, we do bootstrap again to see whether the change is separate or not. The 
result is shown in Table 7. 
x With the original sample, Dow Jones has risen for 3 days which has continuously brought apparent 
influence to Taiwan stock return. If we look back and forth to 911 incidents, we would get the 
following result. Before 911 happened, the rise of Dow Jones in succession does not really cause an 
apparent influence to Taiwan stock return. After 911 happened, it is apparent to find Taiwan’s stock 
return for 3 days under the same circumstance. 
x While Dow Jones has risen for 4 days continuously but does not cause an apparent influence to 
Taiwan stock return. If we look back and forth to 911 incidents, we would get the following result. 
Before 911 happened, Taiwan stock return is not influenced apparently by the rise of Dow Jones in 
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succession for 4 days. But after 911 happened, it is apparent to find Taiwan stock return in 4 days 
under the same circumstance. 
x With the original sample, it is apparent to see Taiwan stock return for 4 days when Dow Jones has 
dropped in succession. If we look back and forth to 911 incidents, the following result will be seen. 
Before 911 happened, the drops of Dow Jones in succession for 4 days do not bring an apparent 
influence to Taiwan stock return. After 911 happened, it is apparent to see Taiwan stock return for 4 
days under the same circumstance. 
x While Dow Jones rises for 5 days not apparent to Taiwan stock return in succession. But if we look 
back and forth to 911 incidents, we would get the following result. Before 911 happened, Taiwan 
stock return is not influenced apparently by the rise of Dow Jones in succession for 5 days. But after 
911 happened, it is apparent to find Taiwan stock return for 5 days under the same circumstance. 
x With the original sample, it is not apparent to see Taiwan stock return though Dow Jones has risen 
or dropped in succession for 5 days. But if we look back and forth to 911 incidents, the following 
result will be seen. Before 911 happened, it is not easy to find an apparent influence on Taiwan 
stock return though Dow Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days. After 911 happened, it is 
apparent to see Taiwan stock return for 5 days. 
Besides what has mentioned above, what can be found behind 911 incident is that the operating 
strategy of Taiwan stock market in conformity should be revised as followed. When Dow Jones has 
risen for 5 days in succession, Taiwan stock can be sold. Thus, it is going to be easy to find that the 
dominance of Dow Jones is reduced. In order to make no bootstrap before Dow Jones makes any 
changes, Taiwan Stock is proposed to be sold. It is unsuitable to buy Taiwan stock for looking around 
conservatively when Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
Table 7. Dow Jones rises in succession, drops the influence on the stock market of Taiwan in succession (before and after the 
structure change (bootstrap)) 
Dow Jones 
 rises 
Taiwanr  Taiwanr Before 911  Taiwanr After 911  
Coef. Z  Coef. Z  Coef. Z  
i3a 0.001524  2.13 ** 0.013391  1.34  0.002325  3.30 *** 
i3b -0.005137  -6.29 *** -0.005286  -3.42 *** -0.004867  -4.31 *** 
con 0.000871  3.15 *** 0.000019  -0.04  -0.001968  6.25 *** 
i4a 0.001367  1.42  0.001187  0.96  0.002500  2.48 ** 
i4b -0.003702  -3.10 *** -0.003097  -1.30  -0.004556  -2.90 *** 
con 0.000641  2.48 ** 0.000308  -0.78  0.001845  6.12 *** 
i5a 0.000829  0.62  0.000782  0.43  0.002406  1.94 * 
i5b -0.002550  -1.40  0.002371  0.85  -0.006961  -2.65 *** 
con 0.000590  2.35 ** -0.000403  -1.07  -0.001859  6.35 *** 
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
The structural change takes place in the Asian financial crisis on Hong Kong stock. The influence of 
structural change on Hong Kong stock before and after the Asian financial crisis causes the result of 
whether its investment tactics will change or not. Discussion of it is shown in Table 8. 
 
x The original sample shows that no matter Dow Jones has risen or dropped for 3days, 4 days in 
succession, Hong Kong stock has been influenced apparently for 3 days, 4 days before and after the 
Asian financial storm. 
x The original sample shows that the influence is apparent to see on Hong Kong stock when Dow 
Jones has risen for 5 days in succession, but not apparent before and after Asian financial storm. 
x The original sample shows that the influence is not apparent to see on Hong Kong stock when Dow 
Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days. But before Asian financial storm takes place, it is not 
apparent to see any influence on Hong Kong stock when Dow Jones has dropped in succession for 5 
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days. After Asian financial storm takes place, it is apparent to find influence which is caused by 
Dow Jones’s continuous drops for 5 days. 
Besides what has mentioned above, what can be found behind Asian financial storm is that the 
operating strategy in conformity should be revised as followed. When Dow Jones has risen in 
succession for 4 days, Hong Kong stock should be sold. It is unsuitable to buy Hong Kong stock for 
looking around conservatively when Dow Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days. 
 
Table 8˖Dow Jones rises in succession, drops the influence on the stock market of Hong Kong in succession (before and after 
the structure change) 
Dow Jones 
 rises 
Hongkongr  Hongkongr Before 
 Asia Financial Crisis 
 Hongkongr After  
Asia Financial Crisis 
 
Coef. t  Coef. t  Coef. t  
i3a 0.004315  4.52 *** 0.006196  3.13 *** 0.003487  3.22 *** 
i3b -0.005761  -5.29 *** -0.004957  -1.86 * -0.006016  -5.19 *** 
con -0.000053  -0.14  -0.000697  -0.81  -0.000162  0.41  
i4a 0.003948  3.08 *** 0.004914  1.92 * 0.003479  2.35 ** 
i4b -0.007806  -4.91 *** -0.008175  -2.05 *** -0.007721  -4.60 *** 
con 0.000023  0.07  0.000219  -0.27  0.000105  0.28  
i5a 0.003047  1.72 * 0.003701  1.10  0.002693  1.28  
i5b -0.002968  -1.22  0.003689  0.61  -0.004880  -1.89 * 
con -0.000090  -0.27  -0.000278  -0.36  -0.000026  -0.07  
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
 
In order to be accurate, we also do bootstrap to see whether the change is separate or not. The result 
is shown in Table 9. 
x The original sample shows the result before and after Asian financial storm. Whether Dow Jones has 
risen or dropped for 3 days and 4 days in succession, it brings apparent influence to Hong Kong 
stock for 3 days, and 4 days. And it is also apparent for Dow Jones to bring an influence to Hong 
Kong stock if it has risen in succession for 5 days. The influence is more apparent on Hong Kong 
stock when Dow Jones has risen for 5 days in succession before Asian financial storm takes place, 
but not after it. 
x While original sample shows that it is not apparent to see influence on Hong Kong stock if Dow 
Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days. Before Asian financial storm takes place, it is not 
apparent to see influence on Hong Kong stock if Dow Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days, 
but it becomes apparent right after Asian financial storm takes place. 
Behind Asian financial storm that the operating strategy of Hong Kong stock in conformity should 
be revised as followed. When Dow Jones has risen in succession for 4 days, Hong Kong stock should 
still be sold. It is unsuitable to buy Hong Kong stock for looking around conservatively when Dow 
Jones has dropped in succession for 5 days. 
 
Table 9. Dow Jones rises in succession, drops the influence on the stock market of Hong Kong in succession (before and after the 
structure change (bootstrap)) 
Dow Jones 
 rises 
Hongkongr  Hongkongr Before 
 Asia Financial Crisis 
 Hongkongr After  
Asia Financial Crisis 
 
Coef. Z  Coef. Z  Coef. Z  
i3a 0.004315  4.71 *** 0.006196  3.80 *** 0.003487  2.94 *** 
i3b -0.005761  -4.99 *** 
-0.004957  -1.71 * -0.006016  -5.00 *** 
con -0.000053  -0.14  
-0.000697  -0.77  -0.000162  0.42  
i4a 0.003948  3.35 *** 0.004914  2.77 *** 0.003479  2.17 ** 
i4b -0.007806  -4.33 *** 
-0.008175  -1.75 * -0.007721  -4.00 *** 
con 0.000023  0.06  0.000219  -0.27  0.000105  0.29  
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i5a 0.003047  1.70 * 0.003701  2.06 ** 0.002693  0.97  
i5b -0.002968  -1.37  0.003689  0.74  -0.004880  -1.93 * 
con -0.000090  -0.26  
-0.000278  -0.35  -0.000026  -0.07  
*˖10% significant level, **˖5% significant level, ***˖1% significant level˗ 
i3aǃi4aǃi5a˖Dow Jones has risen for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession˗ 
i3bǃi4bǃi5b˖Dow Jones has dropped for 3 days, 4 days and 5 days in succession. 
4. Conclusion 
The results provide the U.S. stock market still play a crucially role to the Pacific basin stock markets 
even if during the Asia financial crisis and 911 events. So we can insure the Pacific basin stock markets 
have the herding effect to the U.S. stock market especially in Dow Jones. There is no denying that U.S. 
stock market still has the very formidable economic potentiality, therefore not influences by these 
significant international events. From this we understand American this formidable economy toughness 
has an immeasurably deep strength. Although, these significant international events not affect to U.S. 
stock market but still influence the Pacific basin stock markets. We find a structural breakpoint after 
911 events in Taiwan, beside, we still find a structural breakpoint during Asia financial crisis in Hong 
Kong. This time spot may be a different investment strategy behind 911 events in Taiwan and after 
Asia financial crisis in Hong Kong, will provide a new direction to the investment strategy. We hoped 
that our result can provide in an investment strategy to the following research the suggestion. 
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